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SPRING IS HERE!
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EUROPEAN INSPIRED, AUSTRALIAN MADE

www.westerncabinets.com.au
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677
www.instagram.com/westerncabinets/

Mon to Fri 9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm

Our 2018 Award Winners, once again shows the commitment 
to great design and quality manufacturing by Western Cabinets.

Winner: 2018 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Designer Medium Kitchens WA

Winner: 2018 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
Kitchen Designer of the Year WA

Be Inspired! Visit our Award Winning showroom or 
call to speak with one of our Designers.

DESIGN AND INTERIORS

by MOLLY SCHMIDT

A CRISIS meeting has 
been called after parents 
threatened to pull their 
kids out of North Perth 
Primary School over bad 
grades.

Parents hit the roof 
after a scathing education 
department inquiry found 
the school’s youngest 
students were under-
performing because of a 
raft of internal problems, 
including confusion over 
the curriculum.

School crisis meeting
Parents threaten walkout over falling grades

The inquiry was sparked 
by the school’s NAPLAN 
results, which have been 
dropping since 2014. 

Year 3 students were 
singled out for a “sharp 
decline” in 2015 which saw 
them fall behind in four out 
of five assessment areas, 
despite living in a top-tier 
socio-economic community.

 Perth Labor MP John 
Carey organised the meeting 
between parents and the 

department (due yesterday, 
Friday, September 14) after 
“an ongoing stream” of 
complaints.

Distressed
It was to be held in his 

electoral office, but has been 
moved to North Perth Town 
Hall because of the number 
of parents wanting answers. 

“I’ve had some parents 
so distressed they are now 

looking at sending their 
child to a private school or 
have indicated leaving the 
neighbourhood,” Mr Carey 
says.

The Labor MP says he’s 
“not trying to create alarm” 
but hasn’t had any issues 
like this with other schools 
in the electorate.

Parents were initially 
told they could only read 
the inquiry report in 
principal Karen Lockyer’s 

office, but after complaints 
she agreed to send out hard 
copies on request.

One parent, who wanted 
to stay anonymous, says the 
issue “brought things to a 
head”.

“This isn’t just about 
NAPLAN,” he says.

“There’s been a long 
build up to this and the 
sense of frustration has been 
quite large for a while.

• Continued page 8

by MOLLY SCHMIDT

NOONGAR elder 
Herbert Bropho says 
the dire relationship 
between WA police and 
Aborigines is to blame 
for the death of two 
teenagers who drowned 
in the Swan River on 
Monday. 

Just after 3pm, two 
policemen pursued five 
boys on foot after reports of 
them jumping fences nearby 
Tranby and Clarkson Roads 
in Maylands, with four of 
the teens fleeing into the 
river.

Two were rescued from 
the riverbank but police 
failed to reach the other 
two, Trisjack Simpson and 
Christopher Drage, who 
drowned.

• Continued page 8

‘You’ve got to run for your life’
- Herbert Bropho
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Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra.

Personally controlled
It’s your choice who sees your 
My Health Record and what’s in it. 

A secure system
My Health Record has various safeguards 
in place to protect your information.

This year, you will get a My Health Record unless 
you tell us you don’t want one by 15 November 2018.

MyHealthRecord.gov.au 
Help line 1800 723 471

For more information go to:
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SPECIALISING IN:
• Residential Property 

Sales and Leasing
• Commercial property 

Sales and Leasing
• Property Management
• Auction Specialists

Why Use Us?
No fuss! Straightforward!! Results!!!

9268 8999
www.woodvilleprop.com.au

Professsional & Personalised Property Management Services

Proudly Supporting the Arts
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by DAVID BELL

IT’S over.
After a five-year saga the WA 

Liquor Commission has refused 
to grant a liquor licence for a 
1250sqm Dan Murphy’s at the 
Peninsula Taver.

Woolies argued the liquor 
barn would cater to Maylands’ 
needs, but it faced a chorus 
of opposition from Bayswater 
council, community groups and 
Maylands MP Lisa Baker.

Opposition dates back to 2013 
when the council first knocked 
back planning approval.

Greylands

by DAVID BELL

BAYSWATER councillor 
Catherine Ehrhardt is getting 
red in the face trying to get a 
bit of colour in the Maylands 
town centre.

Cr Ehrhardt has come up 
against a wall of regulations 
demanding any structures in the 
centre are restricted to shades 
of grey with the odd splash of 
municipal brown.

Having long been involved 
in attempts to get an Eighth 
Avenue renaissance going, she’d 
recently hoped to get a rainbow 
crosswalk there. 

Municipal brown
Council staff told her their 

hands were tied: “Crossings are 
regulated by state government 
regulation, which dictates 
the dimensions and colour of 
crossings on public land. They 
are not permitted in multicolour 
unfortunately.”

She wrote to her state MPs 
and planning minister Rita 
Saffioti.

“This seems such unnecessary 
bureaucracy, and I would ask 
for consideration on changing 
the legislation that prevents 
locals from injecting some colour 
into their streets and to make 
their pedestrian crossings more 
noticeable,” she wrote.

Cr Ehrhardt got a response 
five weeks later from Ms 
Saffioti’s chief of staff saying 
colour was verboten under 
“Australian Standards” to 
ensure safety.

Sydney’s finally got a new 
rainbow crossing at Taylor 
Square after a five-year wait: the 
state government immediately 
bulldozed the first one painted 
in 2013.

Another colourless episode 
happened recently when local 
training company MPA Skills got 
some placemaking funds from 
the council to restore tired old 
wooden trash bins around town. 

They did a good job sprucing 

• Councillor Catherine Ehrhardt and the team from MPA Skills doing 
a good job painting the bins...but they couldn’t use bright colours. 

Photo supplied

them up with a new coat of 
paint, but a council resolution 
stopped them from using the 
colours they wanted.

Cr Ehrhardt said the plan was 
“to restore the frames and paint 
the slats vibrant sunset colours 
to add a bit of pizazz to Eighth 
Avenue. But, bureaucracy won 
out and painting a colour was 
a big no no... I’m absolutely fed 
up with some of this nonsensical 
red tape.”

At last week’s Bayswater 
council meeting, Cr Ehrhardt 
lodged a notice of motion 
suggesting councillors stop 
getting involved with the 
minutiae, and give staff 
delegated authority to handle 
“design, colour, theme 
and location of any further 
street furniture and similar 
infrastructure”. It’ll go to a vote 
at the next ordinary council 
meeting.

Appeals and legal 
manoeuvring followed and the 
development assessment panel 
overruled the council’s wishes, 
granting planning approval.

But the lack of a liquor licence 
kills the plan. 

Passionate
Commission chair Seamus 

Rafferty was in favour of 
the Dan Murphy’s, but was 
outvoted by his two colleagues, 
who said the proposal risked 
increasing alcohol-related harm 
in the area. 

Ms Baker called it a “long, 
hard battle fought by the 
passionate community of 
Maylands”.

She said community 
sentiment had been 
overwhelmingly opposed to it. 

“Through the whole of this 
fight I have had very few people, 
maybe a dozen, contact me to 
say they think it is a great idea.” 

That is up against about 1000 
who’ve opposed it. 

Bayswater council has since 
attempted to tighten up its rules 
to prevent big liquor barns 
opening in residential areas. 

Booze barn win
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557 Stirling Hwy, Cottesloe  |  9384 0388  |  www.europeanbedding.com.au
Open Mon-Fri 9.30am-5pm, Sat 10am-3pm

True Italian craftsmanship and style 

Introducing

Our NEW RANGE of 
Adjustable Slatted Beds

Exclusive to EUROPEAN BEDDING 
a highly personalised, remote 

controlled slatted bed-base range.

Special 
Introductory 

Off er 
20%OFF          RRP!

Patrick Gorman MP
YOUR LOCAL FEDERAL MEMBER FOR PERTH

STRONGER COMMUNITIES PROGRAMME
GRANTS NOW OPEN

Grants of up to $20,000 are 
available for local community groups. 

Submit an expression of interest at 
patrickgorman.walabor.org.au/
community
 
Expressions of interest close at 
9am on 1 October 2018

Authorised by Patrick Gorman MP, Labor, 953a Beaufort St, Inglewood 6052 

WHAT’S ON
THIS WEEK
17 TO 23 SEPTEMBER

visitperthcity.com
#springinthecity

FARMER’S MARKET

   Perth City Farm
  Saturday, 8am to 12pm 
 Free

Supporting local, organic and 
biodynamic growers, head to 
Perth City Farm for its weekly 
farmer’s market. Run by 
dedicated volunteers, the market 
sells farm fresh produce, ethical 
and eco-friendly products and 
handmade crafts.
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GO CULTURAL 
ABORIGINAL TOURS 

   Elizabeth Quay
  Wednesday to Sunday, 10am to 2pm 
 Ticketed

Join an insightful journey into Perth’s 
cultural past. Hear ancient Dreaming 
stories passed down through generations.

KINGS PARK FESTIVAL 

   Kings Park
  Every day, all day 
 Free

See thousands of extraordinary 
wildflowers from all over Western 
Australia blooming in one spot. 

ACTIVATED ARTWALK 

   Perth city east end to Optus Stadium
 Every day, all day
 Free

Take the Activated ArtWalk from the east end 
of Perth city to Optus Stadium and along the 
way you’ll experience the convergence of 
animation, augmented reality and incredible 
artworks from local, national and international 
artists and animators come to life.

FOOD LOOSE TOURS 

   Perth city
  Various dates and times 
 Ticketed

Enjoy a leisurely walk through Perth’s 
streets and laneways as you embark on an 
awesome eating adventure for food lovers.

DRACULA 

   His Majesty’s Theatre
 Monday to Saturday, various times 
 Ticketed

Be transfi xed by Dracula, a world 
premier and dramatic neo-classical ballet, 
telling the most famous story of when 
darkness meets love.

SPRING FAMILY FUN DAYS 

   Forrest Place
  Saturday and Sunday, 10am to 4pm 
 Free

Featuring inflatable obstacle courses, 
slides, bouncy castles and spring-themed 
workshops, celebrate spring time in the 
city with some family fun.

DATE NIGHT 

   Northbridge Piazza
  Wednesday, 7pm 
 Free

Wednesday nights are back at the 
Northbridge Piazza with the Date Night fi lm 
season. Cuddle up under the stars on a Piazza 
beanbag for a selection of new release flicks.

CLUB MARINE PERTH 
INTERNATIONAL BOAT SHOW 

  Elizabeth Quay and Perth Convention 
and Exhibition Centre 

 Friday to Sunday, various times
 Free and ticketed 

This boating event showcases new boat 
displays, attractions, entertainment and 
activities for the whole family.

KINGS SQUARE SWINGS 

  Kings Square 
 Every day, 12pm to 8pm
 Free 

Perched in Kings Square, illuminated 
swings make for the perfect photo 
opportunity. Interactive and entertaining, 
the 12 oval swings are a nostalgic 
experience for all to enjoy. Don’t forget 
to hashtag #kingssquareswings!

Accurate at time of print. Details subject to change. Go to visitperthcity.com for details.

SPRING FLOWER BLOOM 

  Cathedral Square lawn
  Every day, all day and night 
 Free

Perfectly indicative of spring, visit the
Cathedral Square lawn to see giant, 
illuminated flowers with your friends 
and family.

NEW YORK FASION WEEK PRESENTS

Wearing Flesh as Fashion.
Join us for a very special Q&A 

with two legendary icons of fashion, 
Buffalo Bill and Lady Gaga.

BILL GAGA&

This event is not to be missed!
Reserve your space today!
Tickets include chianti on arrival.

by DAVID BELL  
and STEVE GRANT

THE hunt is on for baby 
turtles whose numbers seem 
to be dwindling in Hyde Park 
lakes. 

In 2015 Vincent funded a 
UWA-led study into the oblong 
turtles, because for years people 
were noticing a decline in 
hatchlings and juveniles. 

There’s about 300 oblong 
turtles in the park, but few 
youngsters coming up to replace 
the old-timers; so when the 
existing population dies of old 
age the colony could just collapse. 

This research phase will try 
to establish why there are not 
enough turtle youths.

Earlier this week, researchers 
Roberta Bencini, Calum Woods 
and Krystofer Lam were out 
trapping turtles and measuring 
them to determine age. They 
were also ultrasounding females 
to see if they had eggs. 

Vincent mayor Emma Cole 
said “we’d like to do whatever 
we can to help the turtles thrive, 

• UWA researchers Roberta Bencini, Calum Woods and Krystofer 
Lam, with Vincent mayor Emma Cole (second from left) looking for 

baby turtles. Photo by Steve Grant

 It’s turtle time

breed and live long and healthy 
lives in the park”.

“We know that the turtles are 
breeding, but the hatchlings don’t 
appear to be surviving and that is 
extremely concerning.”

There are a few reasons the 

bubs might not be making it into 
adulthood. 

Early hypothesis were that 
they could be being eaten as 
eggs, or as hatchlings, or maybe 
the grown ups just weren’t 
reproducing. Sometimes turtle 
numbers drop when there is a sex 
imbalance (at some urban lakes 
there are many more male turtles 
than females, because females 
sometimes venture out of the 
lake and cross roads to make new 
nests and get run over). 

Trapping sessions
But at Hyde Park they mostly 

just go back and forth between 
the two lakes, so there’s a pretty 
even mix. And the turtles appear 
to be fertile. 

Dr Bencini, who’s overseeing 
the study, said a parkgoer had 
recently witnessed a baby turtle 
crawling out in the open. A 
kookaburra swooped down and 
ate it (Dr Bencini says if you do 
see something similar and you 
save a turtle, you wouldn’t be 
done on any kind of charge of 
interfering with wildlife. The 
kookaburra is an introduced 
species to these parts anyhow).

Trapping sessions will run 
through spring and summer.

If you see a turtle out of water, 
Dr Bencini asks that you carefully 
observe it and see where it goes 
in case it’ll lead them to a nest. 
Then call her office on 6488 2521 
or the council on 9273 6000.

by DAVID BELL

MEN convicted of same-sex 
relations under antiquated 
laws can now have their 
criminal records completely 
expunged.

On Tuesday attorney general 
John Quigley announced the 
legislation had passed through 
both houses of parliament. Mr 
Quigley said: “We recognised 
that many members of our 
community continue to carry 
the stigma of a criminal record 
for consensual acts that are no 
longer considered a crime in 
WA.

“The government has also 
offered an apology to the 
LGBTIQ community for the 
discrimination, hurt and trauma 
they have suffered as a result of 
unjust convictions.

“People convicted under 
these laws will no longer 
need to have a criminal record 
hanging over their head for 

offences that are not illegal 
today.”

It comes two years after 
Maylands MP Lisa Baker 
started a campaign imploring 
parliament to set things right 
for the hundreds of men alive 
today who were targeted or 
entrapped in police raids and 
convicted over consensual 
relations. 

From early on, the intention 
was to make the expungement 
voluntary: Some of the men 
might prefer to not dig up old 
wounds. Others might see 
their conviction as a badge of 
honour. But those who want 
their conviction gone will be 
able to apply to the department 
of justice to have it completely 
expunged. A conviction won’t 
be overturned if the charge 
is for something that is still 
illegal. 

Ms Baker said she was 
proud to have worked on 
getting the legislation passed.

Stigma gone
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www.louisantiques.com.au
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Visit our website to see pictures 
of our new arrivals!

Open 7 Days Mon to Fri 11am - 5pm, Sat 10am - 4pm, Sun 1pm - 5pm

Perth’s Largest 
Importer of Antiques 
from Europe & UK

1000m2 of 
Showroom
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PROMOTIONAL 

FEATUREMOVIES

A deaf mugger takes along his sign 
interpreter if he wants his victims 
to understand that they are being 
mugged. A woman with a prosthetic 
leg loves shoe shopping. A dog 
relays the experience of involuntary 
admission to a public psychiatric ward. 
These are some of the compelling 
stories from around the world that will 
feature in The Other Film Festival in 
Fremantle in October. 

 DADAA has teamed up with Arts 
Access Victoria to bring The Other Film 
Festival to Fremantle for the first time. 
A trailblazing event that features film, 
presentations and industry panels by, 
with and about people with disability, 
this festival has screened powerful 
and provocative Australian and 
international films in a fully accessible 
program since 2004.

DADAA will present The Other 
Film Festival in the recently renovated 
cinema at the DADAA Fremantle Hub 
in the Old Boys’ School from 5 to 7 
October. 

Along with the curated program 
from Melbourne, DADAA is proud 
to present the inaugural Act-Belong-
Commit WA Stories showcase of short 
films made by DADAA artists.

The festival will include engaging 
panels throughout the festival to 
discuss and debate disability screen 
culture, with leading figures from the 
film sector. 

The Other Film Festival is changing 
how the community thinks about 
disability. The fully accessible program 
features audio-description, captioning 
and Auslan interpretation. 

Despite the growing conversations 
and programs for diversity and 
inclusion in film and television, people 
with disability are still largely unseen, 
misrepresented and under-employed 
by the mainstream screen industries. 
The Other Film Festival challenges this 
by providing a platform to counter the 
stereotypes prevalent in popular culture 
and by advocating for change.  

The WA tour of The Other Film 
Festival is supported by Act-Belong-
Commit. Keeping mentally healthy is 
just as important as staying physically 
healthy, and it’s as simple as A-B-C: 
being active, having a sense of 
belonging, and having a purpose in life 
all contribute to happiness and good 
mental health and wellbeing.

Info and tickets available at 
www.dadaa.org.au

Changing how the community 
sees disability.

THE OTHER 
FILM FESTIVAL

DADAA Fremantle Hub in the Old Boys’ School
5 to 7 October.

Our 
City...

IS A FOODIE’S PARADISE
Share your restaurant 

with thousands of Voice readers 
who are looking for a place to go 

for their next night out, an intimate 
dinner for two or a get together 

with friends and family.

Contact us today to feature 
your restaurant in up to 

29,000 copies of your Herald.

P 9430 7727
E advertising@perthvoice.com
V www.perthvoice.com

Bon Appétit

voice           mail

CHATFIELD is off to Europe for 
a few weeks so no new toons in 
the meantime. 

It’ll be a welcome reprieve from 
the roasting he’s copped in the last 

month after a horde of critics decided 
one of the cartoons he’d had printed 
in The New Yorker was “sexist”. 

The toon depicts two people 
entering two different gyms, one 
gym labelled “actual exercise” and 
the other labelled “sit on equipment 
and stare on your phone”. 

Drawing a woman entering 
the “phone gym” saw him face a 
flood of criticism (even though in 
the background there were women 
working out in the regular gym and 
blokes reading their phone in the 
phoney gym). 

Good thing his sensitive American 
audience never saw some of the 
saucier toons he got printed in the 
Voice back during Nick Catania’s 
days as Vincent mayor. 

You can read about his sexism 
saga and view the toon for yourself 
at www.jasonchatfield.com/blog/look-
closer

Opportunity 
missed
THE Mount Lawley Society was 
founded in October 1977 to save 
the Perth College playing fields 
from being sold by the college to 
Multiplex. 

Today, that land is the wonderful 
Copley Park on the corner of Regent 
Street West and Beaufort Street.

Forty one years later the society 
continues to exist with the aim of 
fostering a community spirit, with 
a focus on the retention of the older 
buildings and townscapes, protection 
of the limited open space and to 
research and publicise the history of 
Inglewood, Menora and Mt Lawley.

Accordingly, when a circa five-
metre wide strip of land behind 
the Astor Theatre reserved for road 
widening was proposed to be sold 
by Stirling council to the adjoining 
landowner, the society again stood 
up to defend public spaces (“Curtain 
call for public space?”, Voice, August 
11, 2018).

The society was not opposed to 
a redevelopment of the adjoining 
land but believed council needed 
to maintain a significant portion, if 
not all, of the setback it owned to 
allow for vibrant, alfresco dining 
and public green space for trees and 
seating.

The society also had legitimate 
concerns about the sale of the land 
below market value, the loss of two 
shady trees on public land, the loss 
of 15 car bays on public and the live 
venue status of the Astor Theatre.

We were also concerned the 
possibility of fuel tanks from the 
theatre’s previous use as service 
station not having been removed 
because of the presence of vents on 
the land to be sold.

Unfortunately on August 21 this 
year, council voted to sell all the land.

We believe council missed a 

magical opportunity to create a 
vibrant alfresco, street dining and 
green space feature behind the 
Astor Theatre. Think Mary Street, 
Highgate.

It was concerning to the society 
that no local Inglewood or Lawley 
ward councillor, with whom we all 
met on site, felt strongly enough 
to move, request or recommend a 
change to the boundary of the land to 
be sold.

Paul Collins
Mount Lawley Society president

Got the hump
ONE of the consequences of 
Vincent council’s trial of lower 
vehicle speed limits has been the 
ubiquitous use of speed humps in 
many streets.

There is no doubt that Vincent is 
now the speed hump capital of Perth. 
“Hump-in-Vincent” has a nice ring 
about it.

Never have more speed humps 
been installed in ridiculously huge 
numbers, all in the quest of reducing 
speed or redirecting traffic.

There is the pertinent question of 
why should a very small percentage 
of road users who do the wrong 
thing by speeding down an urban 
street, ultimately control what the 
99.9 per cent of other law abiding 
citizens do and have to put up with? 

Is this about a local government 
sorting out our streets or merely 
allowing a small minority to dictate 
the terms of how we navigate our 
way through our own community?

Most of the speeders don’t even 
live in the local neighbourhood, but 
speed through and leave their crappy 
consequences behind. And our 
council gets sucked into it.

Do away with the hump heaven 
and allow us to move about freely. 
And trust in us to do the right thing.

Colin Scott
Deague Ct, North Perth 
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20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

9385 3338
www.drserene.com

$3800 $1950
FACE &

NECK LIFT
PLUS 

GROWTH FACTORS

8TH SEPTEMBER - 7TH OCTOBER

WARA ART STRAW SCULPTURES  
Venue Old Royal Hotel site/Peace Park/   
  Harvey & Neville Sts 
Dates 26 August – 7 October. All Day 
  
HAY BALE CHALLENGE 
Venue   Old Royal Hotel site  
Dates 8 September – 7 October. All Day 
 
MAKERS MARKET 
Venue York Mill 
Dates 8 & 9 September. 10AM – 4PM 
 
TWILIGHT MARKET  
INCLUDES BAR & LIVE MUSIC 
Venue York Mill 
Dates 8 September. 4.30 – 9PM 
 
CLAY BOODJAR (EXHIBITION) 
OFFICIAL OPENING 8 SEPTEMBER AT 2PM 
Venue 110 Avon Terrace 
Dates 8 September – 7 October 
  Friday, Saturday and Sunday only 
Time  10 – 4PM 
 
YORK CONVERSATIONS REWIND 
Venue Corner Avon Tce/South St 
Dates 8 September – 7 October. All day 
 
ARTITJA SPRING SALON 
Venue Gallery 152 
Dates 8 September – 23 September. 10AM - 3PM 
 
SPOOKY TALES NIGHT TOUR 
Venue York Town Hall 
Dates 8 September & 6 October. 5:30pm 
 
GREAT CONVICT HUNT 
Venue Botanicalia 
Dates 9 September – 7 October 
Time  11am  (then at any time for the  
  duration of the festival) 
 
YORK SOCIETY 50TH ANNIVERSARY DINNER Venue  Town Hall 
Date   15 September. 12pm 
 
YORK IN THE 1850S WALKING TOUR 
Venue Town Hall 
Dates 15 September  3pm  
  7 October  11am 

TOUR OF YORK’S HISTORIC PUBLIC CLOCKS 
Venue Town Hall 
Dates 9 & 16 September. 2pm  
  
MURAL PAINTING 
Venue Lowe St carpark 
Dates 14 – 16 September. All day  

POPUP SKATE PARK  
Venue Lowe St carpark 
Dates 15 & 16 September. All day 

 HUMAN FOOSBALL 
Venue Lowe St carpark 
Dates 15 & 16 September. All day 
 
SLOMO VIDEO 
Venue York Post Office 
Dates 15 & 16 September. 10:30am 

RUNNING OF THE LAMBS (KIDS) 
EWE BEAUTIES (MUMS) 
RAM'S RAMPAGE (DADS) 
Venue Peace Park 
Dates 16 September. 10am

FESTIVAL CLOSES OCTOBER 7
SEE WEBSITE FOR FULL PROGRAM DETAILS 

YORKFESTIVAL.COM.AU 

TOWN PLANNING SCHEME NO. 2 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO 

USE OR DEVELOP LAND

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Urbanista Town Planning 
has applied to the City of Vincent for Proposed 
Mixed Use Development on Nos. 308-310 Oxford 
Street, Leederville being on Certifi cate of Title 
Volume 1171 & 1082 and Folio 428 & 553.

TO COMMENT ON THIS PROPOSAL

Any persons wishing to comment on this proposal 
should do so in writing by 28 September 2018 to:

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
City of Vincent
PO Box 82, LEEDERVILLE WA 6902

by DAVID BELL

COUNCIL rangers have 
started bike patrols along 
the stretch of the river in 
Bayswater that’s inaccessible 
by car.

They’ve added two off-road 
specialised pushbikes to their 
fleet and they’ll be focusing on 
the busiest riverside locations 
like Bardon Park and Riverside 
Gardens.

Council is targeting people 
who litter and irresponsible 
pet owners who let their dogs 
rampage about off-leash, 
particularly around Riverside 
Gardens which is right next to 
the Eric Singleton bird sanctuary. 

Bayswater mayor Dan 
Bull says  most of the city’s 
10km stretch of riverfront isn’t 
accessible by car.

“Visitors to these popular 
riverside destinations can now 
expect to see the city’s rangers 
out and about patrolling on push 
bikes,” Mr Bull says.

“Using bicycles instead of 
cars means the rangers are more 
visible and approachable to the 
community, plus it’s a much 
more environmentally-friendly 
way to get around the city’s 
sensitive natural areas.”

Meanwhile, there’s a couple 

• Bayswater mayor Dan Bull at Bardon Park with ranger Jane Rigney 
and council ranger manager Simon Hubbard. Photo by Steve Grant

River rangers
of big community cleanups 
planned: 

• On September 23 between 
9am and 11am there’s the Big 
River Cleanup, organised by 
local Laura Thomas after the 
death of two river dolphins 
to “see how much plastic and 
rubbish we can stop from 

reaching the ocean”. Meeting 
point is at Riverside Gardens, 
near the toilets and playground. 

• On October 6, Perth 
Advocates for the Earth are 
running the WA Marine Debris 
Project 2018 beach clean-up day. 
It will be held in Bardon Park 
Maylands, from 8.30am to 1pm.

by DAVID BELL

LISA BAKER has marked 
10 years as the MP for 
Maylands by thanking the 
local community and all her 
furry and feathered friends.

First elected in September 
6 2008, she says “it’s been 
quite a journey representing 
the wonderful community of 
Maylands for the past 10 years.” 

A known lover of animals, 
she adds “of course I include 
animals in my community!”

“In particular, the last 
18 months in government 
where we have saved Carter’s 
wetlands, seen the exciting 
planning in process for a new 
Bayswater station and started to 
end the awful practice of puppy 
farming.” 

After a couple of stints as 
acting speaker of the lower 
house, she was named deputy 
speaker on May 11 2017.

Ms Baker’s successful 
campaigns include the 
community-led fight to stop 
Coles and Woolworths opening 
liquor barns in Maylands (the 
fight against Woolies was won 
this week, see “Booze barn win” 
on page 2).

• Lisa Baker (far right) along 
with fellow team-tenners Chris 

Tallentire, Roger Cook, Rita 
Saffioti and Bill Johnston, all 
elected September 6 2008.

Baker
at ten

She was also the key 
campaigner to expunge the 
criminal records of men 
who’d been prosecuted under 
century-old, now-scrapped anti-
homosexuality legislation. 

Despite the laws being off 
the books, the convictions 
remained. 

She used her budget reply 
speech in 2016 to implore 
parliament to clear these men 
who’d been convicted over 
consensual relationships, 
saying the convictions were 
“an embarrassing blemish 
on our moral obligations to a 
community that I care deeply 
about”. 

This week, legislation to 
allow those records to be 
expunged passed through both 
houses of parliament. 

Ms Baker signed off by 
saying “thank you to the 
passionate community members 
who have worked alongside 
me and brought me their 
concerns, ideas and vision for 
the community”.

Paddy’s
debut
THE East Perth Power 
Station should be filled with 
art, culture and history, and 
not be allowed to rot away, 
says Perth Labor MP Patrick 
Gorman.

In his first speech to 
federal parliament this 
week, Mr Gorman called for 
the city’s entrepreneurial 
spirit to be harnessed so 
opportunities like the power 
station redevelopment can 
be grasped.

“Perth is a city 
full of ambitious and 
entrepreneurial people,” Mr 
Gorman said.

“As a modern city we 
must plan across local, state 
and federal government 
for a metropolitan light 
rail connecting our CBD to 
the Burswood peninsula, 
Kings Park and the great 
universities of our inner 
metropolitan area.

“And urgency should 
be applied to lay the track 
of the Perth - Morley - 
Ellenbrook Metronet rail 
line as soon as possible.

“We must fast-track the 
train.”

For more of Mr Gorman’s first 
speech, turn to page 7
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FOOD & DRINK
Taste WA
Food Forum
WA Good Beer 
50+ more food and beverage locations

ENTERTAINMENT
Sam Perry (22 Sep)
Shannon Noll (23 Sep)
Motor Mayhem
One10 Ministyle Demo Team
ASP FMX Bikes
Shane St James Hypnotist
Community Stage
Racing & Diving Pigs
DockDogs Australia
Woodchop

ANIMALS
PETstock Animal Nursery

Creatures Great & Small Pavilion

Sheep, Shearing & Wool Pavilion

Sheepdogs

Dog Pavilion

Cat Pavilion

Pigeons & Poultry Pavilion

Horses, Cattle, Goats and more….

ACTIVITIES
AgVenture Trail

Legendairy Milking Station

Discover Dirt

IGA Cooking with Kids

Science Wonderland with Scitech

EXHIBITIONS
Walk Through WA
Heritage Hall 
Farm 2 Food
Agricultural Hall of Fame
WA Dairy Pavilion
Explosive Pro Wrestling Exhibition
Flower Show presented by WAFEX
Creative Craft & Cookery
Small Business Markets
Shopping & Lifestyle Pavilion
WA Native Garden Corridor
Police Exhibition
Art Gallery
Photography Gallery
InspiHER

FUN & GAMES
Adrenaline Park & Skate Park
Virtual Reality Pavilion
Kiddie Rides and Thrill Rides

2018  
THE VOICE  

WINNER

*

MONDAY 24 SEPTEMBER:

$5000 holiday T&C’s online

Festival of Food
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Call Elite Tours on 9314 2170
www.elitetours.net.au

Make your next day out a great day out!

3 Day Wildfl owers
and History Tour

Monday 8 Oct - Wednesday 10 Oct 2018

BOOK 
TODAY!
9314 2170

Departs  Monday 8th October 2018.
Returns  Wednesday 10th October 2018.
Includes  All meals, Accommodation, Morning  
 tea each day, Entries as per itinerary  
 and Luxury 5 star coach travel. 
Cost  $795.00 per person Twin share. 
 $180.00 Single Supplement.

Departs, 7.30am 79 Paget St Hilton, 8.00am 
Canning Hwy & Murray Rd Melville, 8.30am 
Pagoda Hotel Comer St Como, 9.00am. East 
Perth Terminal. 

Not advertising in the Voice? You’re missing out on sales. 
Phone GAYE BLOMFIELD on 0433 403 584 or 9430 7727 
today for an advertising package that reaches over 
31,300 homes and businesses in your area.

Working to get you results.

Dear Perth Voice, 

Forrest Park Croquet Club has been using the Perth Voice for years to advertise for 
newcomers to the game. Recently we ran adverts for three consecutive weeks to 
attract newcomers to an Introduction to Croquet course. The advertising was very 
successful with many people enrolling! 

The response to our advert was a great result for the Club and croquet in general.

We put our gain down to the great team at the Perth Voice whose input in the 
formulation of the ad, artwork and very competitive pricing certainly worked 
wonders. In particular Senior Advertising Consultant Gaye Blomfi eld who worked 
tirelessly to ensure our requirements were met and that we were happy.

We appreciate your e� orts and great customer service. We will continue to use the 
Perth Voice for our advertising into the future.

Je� rey Locke
Vice President Forrest Park Croquet Club.

“The advertising was 
very successful.”

Forrest Park Clubrooms
(next to Mount Lawley TAFE)

All equipment provided

Experienced instructors

Small groups

Opportunity to continue 

play on completion of course

Dress: Flat soled shoes

Parking available

Forrest Park Croquet Club  |  66 Harold Street, Mt Lawley 6050

Inquiries to: forrestpark@hotmail.com  |  www.forrestpark.com.au

INTRODUCTION TO
CROQUET COURSE
We invite you to enrol in our

Commencing October 2017
Wednesdays 11, 18, 25 Oct & 1 Nov at 6.30pm

4 WEEK COURSE $20
First 2 nights FREE, $20 payable on 3rd night

Enrol by: 
Email:  forrestpark@hotmail.com

Post:  66 Harold St, Mt Lawley WA 6050

Phone:  Janine 0402 046 952

Venue Hire:
 Hall with 150 capacity and kitchen facilities

Suitable for:
 Sundowners
 Corporate Events
 Meetings
 Croquet Parties

Seniors
Your guide to the local businesses  
close to you, that matter to you.

If your business specialises in products for  
seniors, or seniors care, you can be a part of  

our upcoming Seniors Feature and reach  
thousands of Perth Voice readers

Call the Perth Voice today! 9430 7727

voice          speaker’s corner

I AM incredibly grateful for the 
opportunities this country has 
afforded me.
Grateful the Whitlam Labor 

government opened up our universities, 
ensuring my parents met at Claremont 
Teachers College.

Grateful to have been surrounded by 
driven, independent women all my life.

My great grandmother Rooke who 
worked as a proud public servant for 
decades at the Australian Taxation Office 
in the Perth CBD.

My grandma Pat, a working single 
mum who lived on Walcott Street just 
meters from where Jess and I now raise 
our son Leo.

My grandmother Joan who for more 
than 50 years has run one of WA’s most 
successful family-owned farm supplies 
businesses.

Medicare
As a chronic asthmatic child my 

parents broke most parts of the traffic 
code at one time or another rushing me to 
Fremantle Hospital. 

I am here because of Medicare and our 
public health system.

I benefited immeasurably from a 
world-class education at Lance Holt 
School, Melville Senior High School, 
Curtin University and the UWA and am 
indebted to Australia’s teachers.

That education drove me to have a 
career dedicated to delivering fairness.

Political parties are an essential and 
precious part of our democracy. 

\But right now, our party system, this 
parliament and our executive government 
are being weakened.

Diminished by populism, racism and 
a strong sense that our institutions are no 
longer effective.

Too often the Australian people look 

An entrepreneurial city
FEDERAL Perth Labor MP PATRICK GORMAN made his debut parliamentary 
speech in Canberra this week. He paid tribute to his family and called for more 

major tourist attractions in Perth, which he desribed as “the heart and the brain of WA”.

to this parliament and see the worst 
reflection of our society. It shouldn’t be 
this way.

I hope, one day, people will again look 
here and see role models.

The Australia I love would be nothing 
without Perth.

Perth is the heart and the brain of WA.
Perth is Boorloo on the banks of the 

Derbarl Yerrigan and home to Aboriginal 
leaders past, present and emerging.

Perth is home to businesses tiny and 
global. Home to mighty trade unions new 
and old.

Perth is Australia’s beacon to the 
Indian Ocean economies and the GMT 
+8-time zone.

Perth welcomes new Australians and 
has a proud migrant history.

 Perth is a city full of ambitious and 
entrepreneurial people.

Western Australians have a sense of 
fairness that helps us grow our national 
economy and create the opportunities of 
the future. 

It was these values that saw WA’s 
Carmen Lawrence become the first female 
premier of any state in Australia.

Western Australians are recognised for 
grasping opportunity and turning it into 
something bigger.

We need to be equally ambitious in our 
approach to economic infrastructure.

As a modern city we must plan across 
local, state and federal government for 
a metropolitan light rail connecting our 
CBD to the Burswood peninsula, Kings 
Park and the great universities of our 
inner metropolitan area.

As an entrepreneurial city we should 
commence a visionary redevelopment of 
East Perth Power Station. 

This building should be full of art, 
culture or history – not sadly decaying on 
the banks of the Swan River.

And urgency should be applied to 
lay the track of the Perth - Morley - 
Ellenbrook Metronet rail line as soon as 
possible. We must fast track the train.

To achieve my ambitions for WA 
we need stable policy when it comes 
to resources, energy, agriculture and a 
regulatory environment that encourages 
new businesses.

An environment that ensures our tax 
system is fair and seen to be fair – the 
most urgent being delivering a fair share 
of the GST to WA. 

Every Western Australian is sick 
of debating the GST just as I am sick 
of seeing the money that could fix 
such injustices go offshore through 
tax avoidance. WA is one of the most 
diverse and beautiful places on earth yet 
lacks a built world-class family tourist 
destination.

If WA is serious about international 
tourism then we have to seek investment 
for, or make the investment ourselves, in 
new major tourist attractions. 

WA has the time zone, location, 
climate, space and skills to host 
international theme parks with a uniquely 
Australian flavour.

Western Australians are 
recognised for grasping 
opportunity and turning it 

into something bigger
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PRICE
REDUCED

acacialiving.com.au

Be part of a friendly, 
welcoming community at 
an Acacia Living retirement 
village in the sought-
after suburb of Menora, 
just minutes from public 
transport, shopping centres 
and the Perth CBD.

Call Kaye Ireland, Village 
Manager, on 9370 0296 to 
book an inspection today.

Menora Gardens Village 

Choose from a variety of two and three bedroom 
apartments and villas at Menora Gardens Village.
You’ll enjoy exclusive access to a range of 
modern facilities within the village.

• Grandview Apartment 108   $849,000 ono
• Grandview Apartment 120   $879,000 ono
• Highview Apartment 3   $645,000 ono
• Highview Apartment 24   $690,000 ono
• Parkview Apartment 49   $665,000 ono
• Villa 96   $670,000 ono

Pearson Village

At Pearson Village, you can select from two 
fully refurbished single-level two bedroom, one 
bathroom villas, featuring an open-plan kitchen, 
living and dining area, courtyard and a carport. 

Plus, you’ll have full access to all the facilities 
across the road at Menora Gardens Village. 

Now from $250,000 or nearest o� er.

Photos for illustrative purposes only and apartments available may di� er.

Villas and apartments
NOW SELLING

• From page 1
The fifth boy was reported 

missing, but later found safe on 
Tuesday with relatives.

Mr Bropho blames the WA 
police for the deaths.

“As indigenous people, all our 
lives we’ve been running from the 
police,” he told the Voice.

“Them kids would have feared 
the police and the first thing 
would have been to run.

“You know when the police are 
chasing you, you’ve got to run for 
your life because the WA police 

see only the colour of our skin, it 
doesn’t matter where we go, we 
seem to be the target all the time.”

Mr Bropho said he’d heard the 
police “stood and watched” the 
boys die.

“If it was a white kid out there 
drowning [the police] would have 
jumped in and saved [them].”

But WA police commissioner 
Chris Dawson said Tactical 
Response Group officers were 
quickly on the scene and entered 
the water to try rescuing the boys. 
Water Police weren’t far behind.

It is unknown whether the 
original two policemen entered 
the water, and Mr Dawson wasn’t 
clear on the timeframe of events, 
saying he didn’t “have the exact 
facts” and “the investigation 
should be allowed to continue”.

Condolences
“My condolences and those 

of all police go to the family and 
friends of the boys at this trying 
time, this is nothing short of a 
tragedy,” he said. 

Nearby Maylands resident 
Donna Schultz says the boys were 
“just kids being kids”.

“I live in a block of flats and 
white kids jump fences all the 
time; it’s nothing to be alarmed 
about.

“They never have the police 
called on them and they are never 
chased and cornered into a river,” 
she said.

Ms Schultz’s neighbour Tracey 
Neave said as a young girl she’d 
jumped the odd fence to nick a 
bit of fruit off a tree, so she wasn’t 

worried about the youngsters that 
come into her yard, other than to 
warn them about the threat of her 
dog.

“My love goes to the family of 
that little one that drowned; that is 
sad and heartbreaking,” Ms Neave 
posted on Facebook.

WAToday reported Trisjack’s 
grandfather James Spratt saying 
he refused to blame police.

The deaths will be treated as 
deaths in police presence and the 
matter will go before the state 
coroner. 

• From page 1
“The report struck 

home with people because 
it confirmed what they’d 
thought for a long time, that 
there’d been some issues 
around the school.”

The report found the 
school wasn’t communicating 
well with parents, leaving 
them unclear about what 
their kids were learning and 
unable to give them a leg-up 
at home.

”The low level 
performance is particularly 
concerning given that in 
general, students arriving 
at the school are well 
prepared,” it said.

“Staff find it difficult to 
explain the school’s key 
curriculum directions or 

expectations regarding 
standards of instruction.”

Not enough effort was 
made to ensure students 
made a seamless transition 
from year to year, while 
academically gifted children 
fell through the cracks.

Petition
The parent says a petition 

has been drafted in case 
parents were unhappy with 
the outcome of Friday’s 
meeting, but wouldn’t reveal 
its contents.

“The community really 
needs to see some action 
now, and see it happen very 
quickly,” he said.

“The children who are 
affected don’t have all the 

time in the world, we can’t 
afford a two- or three-year 
recovery, it needs to be 
instant.”

Paul Meacock, the 
education department’s north 
metro assistant executive 
director, says the school has 
a great foundation to build 
on and he’s confident the 
inquiry “paves the way for 
exciting improvement and 
growth”.

“The school’s leadership 
team and staff now have a 
blueprint to follow with clear 
strategies, and will focus on 
key areas including student 
achievement, professional 
development for staff, and 
strong relationships within 
the school community,” he 
says.

by DAVID BELL

IT’S been a rough week for 
Aboriginal people in Perth on 
social media, with this week’s 
events unleashing a torrent of vile 
commentary.

Far from being mournful, some hoped 
missing boys would also turn up dead.

“Do the crime do the time. More 
should be put to death deliberately not 
accidently [sic],” wrote one Facebook 
user under the fake name “Uckfay 
Ouyay”, though earlier posts revealed 
his true identity.

Hard knocks
“At least we will save tax dollars 

housing them later in life,” wrote Ben 
Sheiles, who proudly posts images of his 
young daughter.   

“2 found one still missing will we get 
the trifecta?” he later posted.

John James, whose profile boasts that 
he “Went to School of Hard Knocks, The 
University of Life,” and whose profile 
pictures feature a young son, wrote the 
boys were “Just cooling off after a crime 
spree.”

In the wake of so much digital abuse, 
Aboriginal entertainer Phil Walleystack 
penned this message which he was 
happy for us to republish here:

“To our Aboriginal/Nyoongar 
community, Please don’t let the 
comments on the media reports about 
the young fullas who’ve passed away 
get to you, these trolls opinions don’t 
mean shit! We can never change a grown 
adults childish thoughts about their 
uneducated views to our Aboriginal 
people, These trolls do not give a shit 
and don’t have a clue what’s happening 
in our West Australia community, They 
wait for media reports about anybody 
and anything black or white, than go 
fishing for a reaction to their uneducated 
immature self centered comments, they 
have no heart, no compassion and 
probably live a very sad lonely life, when 
we (Aboriginal people) see news reports 
about non Aboriginal people, we don’t 
comment about that persons race, life 
style or gender, Because WE, Aboriginals, 
have family that love us, we have a 
heart, we have compassion, we have 
respect for the dead and we have love for 
one another, stay strong my people and 
don’t let these trolls effect your heart! 
PWS.”

Crisis meeting over 
school’s report card

Elder blames toxic relationship for deaths

Trolls condemned
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LEEDERVILLE 115 Oxford Street
9444 8844  |  www.sienas.com.au

Authentic. Great value. Indoor kids playroom.

WE HAVE 
A NEW MENU!

lots of 
gluten free

DINNER SPECIALS
Mon - Wed

LUNCH SPECIALS
Mon - Fri

vegan pizza

desserts

S I E N A S
P I Z Z A  •  R I S T O R A N T E  •  C A F E

S I E N A S
P I Z Z A  •  R I S T O R A N T E  •  C A F E

NEW

CRAZY
PASTA
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The Act-Belong-Commit
2018 YORK MEDIEVAL FAYRE

AVON PARK - SUNDAY, 23RD SEPTEMBER 2018

Stalls / Music / Entertainment / Knights / 
Swordsman / Weapon Displays / Horse Archery

Adults $5 • Kids Free
www.yorkmedievalfayre.org.au • crcreception@westnet.com.au

Yvonne Dols - 9641 1541
Medieval Banquet will be held at The Old York Mill Sat 22nd Sept 

Bookings  - theoldyorkmill@gmail.com

2018 YORK MEDIEVAL FAYRE 
The Act-Belong-Commit 

Sunday 23rd September 2018 

Adults $5, Kids - Free 

VENUE:  Avon Park 
Stalls / Music  

Entertainment / Knights  
Swordsman / Weapon 

Displays/ Horse Archery 

www.yorkmedievalfayre.org.au 
crcreception@westnet.com.au 

 Yvonne Dols - 9641 1541 
Medieval Banquet will be held at  
The Old York Mill  on Sat 22nd Sept 

Bookings  - theoldyorkmill@gmail.com 

Available from your local bookseller or Fremantle Press

Great local reaDs For Aussie kiDs
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Present original coupon to redeem offer, 1 for up to 5 people. 
Includes entry and regular skate hire to any public session. 

 
EXPIRES 31 OCTOBER 2018

For session times visit cockburnicearena.com.au

HERALD OFFER

Up to  5 people  for 
$15 each!
Includes skate hire!

401 Progress Drive, Bibra Lake 6163   p (08) 9411 0300
For session times visit cockburnicearena.com.au

GRAB SOME MATES
AND HEAD FOR
A SKATE

For more info call

KIDS
You are invited to take part in our new 

feature dedicated to children &

their doting families!

A SPECIAL FEATURE

Does your business cater to kids?

9430 7727

‘Come Ye, Come Ye’ to the York Medieval Fayre on Sunday 23rd September. 
Held once again in York’s beautiful Avon Park, this year’s event is set to be 
the best one yet, with something for the whole family to enjoy. The fayre is 
hosted by the York Friendship Club Incorporated (a small group of ladies 
who do big things!). Part of the fayre’s proceeds go towards helping Perth’s 
homeless.

There will be heaps of stalls, delicious food, live music, medieval warfare 
demonstrations. 

A banquet will be held at the Old Mill on Saturday night 22nd September. 
Bookings for the banquet are essential by email: theoldyorkmill@gmail.com

York is situated just one hour’s scenic drive from Midland. Why not take 
advantage of the Monday public holiday and stay for the weekend. There’s 
so much to see and do in WA’s oldest and most historic town. Adults $5, kids 
under 14 free.

York Medieval Fayre 
Hosted by York Friendship Club
www.yorkmedievalfayre.org.au
www.facebook.com/York-Medieval-Fayre
crcreception@westnet.com.au

WHAT’S ON A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

MEDIEVAL MERRIMENT

A HERALD  
PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Written by Sidney Hammond of Mount Lawley (6)

The Three Ninja Pigs

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE

HARRY POTTER WORD FIND

Can you find 
these hidden 
words

Can you spot the 10 differences in the artwork above?

ANSWER: cat bone, parrot patch, girl patch, girl shirt, rope, starfish, octopus, map, bandana, patch stripe
Helena is a designer and illustrator based in Perth. Her love for 
nature, children’s books and furry animals feature predominantly  
in her whimsy and playful illustrations. 
An ink and paper girl at heart, she spends her time illustrating  
comics and working on new books.
www.helenatay.com

nce upon a time there were three ninja pigs!  
Their names were Rosie, Rose and Rose-
bud. They fought all enemies. Their biggest 
was the Big Bad wolf! But one day they had a 
plan!  They dressed up as the wolfs Mummy 

and when wolf came home Rosie asked for rope, after that  
Rose-bud tied it into a trap and asked wolf to come clos-
er and BOOM! Wolf was in the trap.  
Several years later (26 year’s to be exact), Rose let the 
Wolf out and they made him their servant. They all lived
               happily ever after (but not the wolf or his Mum). 

RAVENCLAW 
ALBUS 
HIPPOGRIFF 
HERMIONE 
HAGRID 
POTTER 
DARK ARTS 
HUFFLEPUFF 
GRANGER 
WEASLEY 
HARRY 
SCAR 
JK ROWLING 
DUMBLEDORE 
RONALD

About Helena Tay, Our Feature Artist

Send your short stories to competitions@fremantleherald.com 
for your chance to win prizes!
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Like us on       See us on Zomato 4.0 out of 5 mo

Battered 
Hoki & Chips 

with any Sauce
only $12* INGLEWOOD’S 

FAVOURITE FISH & CHIPS

882 Beaufort St, Inglewood www.afi shcalledinglewood.com.au
FULLY LICENSED • 7 NIGHTS FROM 5pm • DINE IN & TAKE AWAY

PHONE 0403 652 531
*o� er until 
1 Sept 2018

WHAT’S ON A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

VOICES FROM THE OTHER SIDE
Malcolm Clark, Co-Creator of Record Club Roadshow, 
returns to The Newport Hotel on Thursday 27th of September 
to bring you ‘Voices from the Other Side.’

“Prepare to experience a triumphant 
celebration of these late great 
singers and their music in a way that 
many have never seen before,” says 
Malcolm.

Music fans will be totally immersed 
in this world-class event.  Voices 
From The Other Side will feature 
the most recognisable voices of all 
time, accompanied by a full band 
performing live on stage.

 This show includes the original 
studio recorded vocals from Amy 
Winehouse, Bob Marley, Michael 
Jackson, James Brown, David Bowie, 
Freddy Mercury, Marvin Gaye,  
Elvis Presley, George Harrison, 

Jack Bruce, Frank Sinatra, Janis 
Joplin, John Lennon, Roy Orbison, 
David Ruffin, Jim Morrison & Tom 
Petty on a big LED screen, ultrasonic 
remastered sound & vision 
backed by the spectacular 
musicianship of Shaun Street, 
Michael de Grussa, Steve Hensby 
and Malcolm Clark.

 This show will be a musical 
celebration of the legends for whom 
superlatives weren’t enough. A show 
not to be missed!

The Newport Hotel
Thursday, 27 September
Doors open 7:30pm
Tickets at thenewport.com

IS A FOODIE’S PARADISE

P 9430 7727
E advertising@perthvoice.com
V www.perthvoice.com

Bon Appétit

OUR DINING PACKAGE INCLUDES

Be a part of our new Dining feature and share your restaurant with thousands of 
Voice readers who are looking for a place to go for their next night out, 

an intimate dinner for two or a get-together with friends and family.

✓ 5 x full colour adverts (100mm H x 110mm W)
✓ 1 x 300 word editorial on your business 

 written by one of our journalists (Valued at $1360)
✓ a photographer

✓ online and social media exposure
✓ Production and design of your advert

JUST $165 PER INSERTION*

*Must book a minimum of 5 insertions.

voice            food
Golden 
nugget

NOGGO the dog” 
gazes quizzically 
from the wall 

as you step inside Noggos 
Kitchen and Coffee in 
Maylands.

The colourful mural was 
inspired by the owners’ pooch 
Nugget and several other 
mutts in the dog-friendly 
neighbourhood. 

I probably had a similar 
expression because the last 
time I dropped in to the tiny 
shopping complex on Peninsula 
Road the eatery was called 
Piccos.

“
food
JENNY D’ANGER

A friend and I were hoping 
for a repeat of a great meal, 
and despite a change of name 
and new owners, we weren’t 
disappointed.

The lunch menu caters for a 
variety of tastes and budgets, 
with soup made in-house 
depending on what’s fresh and 
available that week.

With toasted garlic bread it’s 
a reasonable $15.50, or you can 
go BLT for the same price.

The gnocchi was soft 
and light, and the perfectly 
cooked broccoli, crisp kale and 
parmesan were the perfect 
companions.

Our orange Persian cake 
($6) was made in-house and 
had a pleasant citrus sharpness, 
overlaid with spices of the east. 

The brownie ($5) was rich, 
moist and decadently western.

The eatery’s service was 
efficient and friendly, and 
judging by the way staff greeted 
customers, locals are making it 
their second home.

Noggos Kitchen and Coffee
38 Peninsula Road, 
Maylands

The orange Persian 
cake ($6) was made 

in-house and had 
a pleasant citrus 

sharpness

The mix of turmeric, carrot 
and sweet apple in the ninja 
juice ($7.50) got our taste buds 
tingling, and the drink was 
slightly earthy with a great 
ginger kick.

My mate went all 
carnivorous, ordering the angus 
beef burger with chips ($18.50).

She drooled over the tender 
beef and the caramelised onion, 
licking her fingers as the last 
morsel disappeared.

I couldn’t go past the ricotta 
gnocchi ($24) and was in seventh 
heaven from the first bite at the 
perfect blend of flavours.

Sitting on a bed of of 
pumpkin puree the first note 
was sweetness; in delicious 
contrast to the sharpness of the 
artichoke.
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Julie Podstolski is an established West Australian artist who combines coloured pencils and oil 
pastels on watercolour paper. Remember Paris features 31 new drawings celebrating la Ville Lumière 
(the City of Light).
The exhibition also features clay sculptures by invited artist Robyn Varpins. Robyn’s practice involves 
building clay into intimate expressions of the human form, and ranges from realistic to abstract. Her 
coloured clay fi gures created for this exhibition make intriguing companions to Julie’s Parisian drawings

Dates:  8 - 23 September
Venue:  Early Works Art Gallery
 Shop 9/330 South Tce, corner Wardie St, Sth Fremantle
Opening Times:  10am - 4pm, 7 Days
Contact:  0407 441 272

Reconnect with your own Parisian memories as you travel through our exhibition

Robyn’s Sculpture in Clay Titled “Remember Paris”

WANT TO BE FEATURED AS OUR GIG OF THE WEEK? PHONE 9430 7727

A  VOICE 
PROMOTIONAL  

FEATUREGIG GUIDE

Without question, WA has historically spawned some of Australia’s finest and most 
successful exports as far as music talent is concerned, and it is often due to the 
support offered to artists at a roots level from funding bodies and organisations such 
as Healthway promoting the LiveLighter message, Department of Culture and the 
Arts WA, WAM and in the country music genre, the likes of Country Music Club of 
Boyup Brook, through their esteemed event; The West Australian Country Music 
Awards presented by LiveLighter.

First established in 1986 as part of the Boyup Brook Country Music Festival, the 
awards have since developed into a flagship occasion on the WA Country Music 
Calendar - publicly recognising and celebrating the achievements of WA artists 
through honouring the talent, work and accomplishments of elite country artists in 
WA and spotlighting the industry’s rising stars.

With ten categories in total - and a People’s Choice award, the event boasts 
$8,500 in cash and prizes to be distributed. This also includes opportunities for 
winners to perform on main stage in front of a sizeable festival audience and industry 
professionals from around the country.

The awards have attracted country music talent from all over WA including artists 
from the metro region which is rich in music culture with the likes of Connie Kis 
Andersen, Sharmain Kendrick, Terry Bennetts, Gypsy Chicks, Kathy Carver & Desert 
Mist, to name just a few of the finalists and winners from previous years.

Submissions to enter the awards close September 30, 2018. More information 
about categories offered and entry forms can be downloaded from the Boyup Brook 
Country Music Club website www.countrymusicwa.com.au  or by phoning  
9765 1657.

Finalists will be announced at the end of December. Winners will be presented on 
Friday 15th February 2019 at the Boyup Brook Country Music Festival.

Boyup Brook Country Music Festival 
15th - 17th February 2019 
Tickets: (08) 9765 1657 or 
www.countrymusicwa.com.au 

WA MAKES ITS  
OWN STARDUST

Three Big Days of Country Music 
Boyup Brook Country Music Festival 

15-17 February 2019

voice            arts

• Guitar maestro Joe Satriani. 
Photos supplied

by WADE ZAGLAS

ONE of the world’s 
most successful 
instrumental rock 

guitarists, Joe Satriani, will 
play the Astor Theatre in 
November.

“Satch” is a technical 
virtuoso who can pretty much 
play anything on an axe, but 
throughout his long career he’s 
never lost sight of melody, and 
his music appeals to both guitar 
nerds and the mainstream.

Readers of a certain vintage 
may even remember his top 40 
hits Surfing with the Alien and 
Satch Boogie in the 1980s.

After 16 albums and 15 
Grammy nominations you’d 
think Satriani would never 
doubt his creative ability, but 
like most artists he went through 
a period when he lost his muse.

Ironically his 25-year-old 
son, ZZ , an aspiring filmmaker, 
helped Satch get over his 
creative flunk by documenting 
his struggles in the doco Last 
Creative Crisis.

“It was a really interesting 
look at what goes on in my 

Satch still surfing
creative mind and it involved a 
lot of reflection,” Satriani says. 

“And, because I was 
interviewed by him [ZZ], I had 
to be honest.

“Every cycle there’s always a 
moment when you think, ‘What 
am I doing?’

“I’m normal in that way…
every now and then you need to 
step away from it.”

For his latest album, What 

Happens Next, Satch teamed up 
with Red Hot Chilli Peppers 
drummer Chad Smith, Deep 
Purple bassist Glenn Hughes 
and producer Mike Fraser to 
create a lively rock’n’roll-style 
record.

Several music critics 
have described it as his most 
accessible, straightforward 
rock album yet; but Satriani 
disagrees.

“That’s really not true. It 
depends on who you talk to. 
Ultimately it is the fans who 
decides what is most accessible.”

Currently enjoying a break 
from touring at his home in 
San Francisco, Satriani says his 
touring schedule is less hectic 
these days.

“We leave a lot of space open 
these days for rest and other 
projects,” the 62-year-old told 
the Voice.

“When we released Flying in 
a Blue Dream in 1989, we toured 
for 11 months straight.”

Satriani will play the Astor 
Theatre on November 24 as part 
of his What Happens Next world 
tour. For ticket details go to 
www.astortheatreperth.com/events/
joe-satriani-happens-next-tour-2018
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 ✓ Colourtu�  aluminium 
gutters available  
 ✓ Re-roof & restorations 
 ✓ Repair & install
 ✓ Zinc & Colorbond 
 ✓ 100% Satisfaction 
guarantee 
 ✓ 25 Year rust free warranty 
available
 ✓ 10 Year workmanship 
warranty
 ✓ Backed by $1000 
guarantee
 ✓ Gutter & valley leaf guards

INTEREST 
FREE OPTION 

now available

*Conditions apply.

Available to approved applicants, 
20% deposit up to $8000 in total.

RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS, 
REPAIRS, GUTTERS & 
DOWNPIPES

No job too big or small 
Call Shannon 0413 243 006  

info@smittysgutters.com

Stunning alfrescos, carports and decks at affordable prices. 
Every project is individually designed offering choice, style and value.

Call us on 9322 3777    
www.patioliving.com.au

Suite 15 Plaistowe Mews |102 Railway St | West Perth
SUMMER IS JUST ROUND THE CORNER!
CALL NOW FOR A FREE DESIGN APPRAISAL!

RENOVATE & UPDATE A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

SMITTY’S 
GUTTERS

PATIO LIVING

Has your roof seen better 
days? When it comes to all 
things roofs and gutters, 
Smitty’s Gutters can do 
the lot. A family owned 
business servicing the 
Perth metro area, Smitty’s 
prides itself on excellent 
service, advice and value 
for money. 

Smitty’s wide range of 
services includes: roof 
repairs, roof restoration, 
roof replacement, ridge 
cap repairs, gutter 
cleaning, gutter repairs 
and replacement, cleaning, 
repair and installation of 
downpipes, storm damage 
assessment and repairs. 
Smitty’s also carries out 
jobs for strata companies 
and insurance work. No job 
is too big or too small for 
Smitty’s. All workmanship 
is backed by a 10 year 
workmanship warranty. 

Smitty’s is pleased to 
announce the introduction 
of OpenPay, which offers 
flexible payment plans, 
available to approved 
applicants, with 20% 
deposit up to $8000 
maximum. Conditions 
apply.

For enquiries and prompt 
service, please call or 
email Shannon today.

Smitty’s Gutters
Phone 0413 243 006
info@smittysgutters.com
smittysgutters.com.au

Patio Living has been designing 
and installing stunning deck 
additions for clients in the 
local area for almost 20 years. 
With a keen eye for detail and 
a flair for design, they can 
turn an uninviting backyard 
into an oasis for relaxing and 
entertaining.

Adding timber decking to 
your alfresco area is an ideal 
way of creating a seamless 
flow between the inside and 
outside areas of your home. 
A good quality hardwood or 
synthetic timber looks warm and 
inviting and will stand the test 
of time. Most of the products 
used these days are very low 
in maintenance, for example a 
24sqm deck might take a few 

hours to oil once a year!
Adding a white fully-lined roof 

above the warmer colours of the 
deck, makes for an attractive 
contrast. Another option is 
a painted timber frame that 
reflects the character of the 
timbers on the floor.

If you’re tired of your old 
pavers or your concrete 
covered yard could do with a 
makeover, call Nick and his 
team, they’re just around the 
corner, or check out the website 
for some alfresco inspiration!

Patio Living
Nick 0433 750 934 
Phone 9322 3777
Suite 15, Plaistowe Mews 
West Perth
www.patioliving.com.au 
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RENOVATE & UPDATE A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

1300 MY RUGS
www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au

1300 69 7847

• Customised cleaning for all
types of rugs from $30 per m2

• Stain and odour removal

• Fibre protection

• Repairs

• Pick up and delivery WATCH OUR VIDEO

ON OUR WEBSITE

1300 MY RUGS
www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au

1300 69 7847

• Customised cleaning for all
types of rugs from $30 per m2

• Stain and odour removal

• Fibre protection

• Repairs

• Pick up and delivery WATCH OUR VIDEO

ON OUR WEBSITE

Known and trusted 
for over 40 years 
in Curtains, Blinds 
and Shutters, with 

products being 
made right here 

in Perth.

Perth’s leading 
Blinds, Curtain and Shutter 

Specialisits

Contact us for 
a FREE design 

consulatation on:

T: 9374 6555
www.13004decor.com.au

Starting out as a husband and wife team in the 
70s, Decor Blinds and Curtains has expanded to 
include 3 showrooms, a workshop, and a whole 
team that are dedicated to finding you the perfect 
blind, curtain or shutter solution for your home.

With most of our products made right here by 
hand in Perth WA, our product quality is second 
to none. 

We have received numerous awards for our 
achievements in customer service and our 
innovation in product design.

Contact us on (08) 9374 6555 to organise a 
complimentary design consultation or, better yet, 
come and visit us at one of our 3 showrooms in 
Midvale, Osborne Park or Jandakot.

www.13004decor.com.au

Decorative pressed metal panels add a unique 
and personalised design statement to any home 
or building, both traditional and contemporary. 
Crafted from aluminium, the panels are cost-
effective, light weight and easily installed 
by the home handyman. From ceilings and 
gables, to kitchen, bathroom and outdoor BBQ 
splashbacks, hallway panelling and stunning 
feature walls, the panels can be used inside 
and out. You can keep the panels in the ‘raw’ 
aluminium state for a modern industrial look, or 
they can be painted any colour. The only limit is 
your imagination!

Perth Pressed Metal offers a stunning selection 
of pressed metal products to suit any project. 
With over 35 years’ experience in the ceiling 
and wall industry, Perth Pressed Metal has the 
knowledge and expertise to help your design 
dreams come to life. 

Perth Pressed Metal
Open Mon-Fri 8.30am – 4.30pm
Phone 1800 773 772
8 Ambitious Link, Bibra Lake 
www.perthpressedmetal.com.au
info@perthpressedmetal.com.au

DECOR BLINDS & CURTAINS

MAKE A DESIGN 
STATEMENT!

Whether you purchased your beautiful floor rug 
for its colour, texture, dimensions, or even as an 
investment, from time to time it requires special 
care to keep it looking at its very best.

The Rug Cleaning Company has recently 
installed a revolutionary cleaning system 
which delivers fast, effective and affordable 
cleaning for all types of rugs. Unique to WA, the 
robotic machinery offers rug owners a genuine 
alternative to the old fashioned methods of rug 
cleaning. Your rug is picked up, cleaned at the 
factory and returned to you, soft, fresh & clean.

“The fully automated machines have been 
engineered to deliver a fast and effective 
cleaning process, rejuvenating your rug in the 
shortest possible time frame and at a cost that is 
affordable,” says Lyall Underwood, Manager.

Suitable for all types of rugs the robotic 
cleaning method delivers a superior clean 
from just $30 per square metre. To view the 
revolutionary machinery in action, visit the 
website. 

The Rug Cleaning Company
Phone 1300 69 7847
www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au

AFFORDABLE  
RUG CLEANING

Keep you and your family 
warm with 

MITSUBISHI 
AIRCONDITIONING

Authorised MITSUBISHI Dealer

ABN 96 083 700 148  Refi g: AU09526  Elec Lic: EC004141

PHONE 0421 128 719
E: lekcom@iinet.net.au • www.lekcom.net

FRIENDLY, RELIABLE, LOCAL SERVICE 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Installation From $450

A Unique Visual Featu� 
Splashbacks
Wall Panelling
Feature Walls
Ceilings
Outdoor Kitchens
Gables
Decorative Features
Door & Cupboard 
Inserts

10% 
OFF

WHEN YOU MENTION THIS ADVERT

1800 773 772 
info@perthpressedmetal.com.au 
www.pressedmetal.com.au

Contemporary or Traditional, Interior & Exterior

Showroom Open Mon - Fri 8.30am - 4.30pm
8 Ambitious Link, Bibra Lake
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Bringing you the best prices for the best products
PL 1636

CALL 1300 1300 79 (ALL AREAS)

Full or partial replacement and servicing of all brands

SAME DAY SERVICE
• Gas & Electric Boosted

• Close Coupled  
& Split Systems  
• Various makes  

and models available

FREE QUOTES  
+

FREE ADVICE
0418 929 532

RENOVATE & UPDATE A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Youngs Plumbing started in 
1977 by Jack Young and has 
provided quality plumbing to 
Fremantle and surrounding 
districts ever since. Jack 
Young retired in 1995 and lives 
Happily in Murdoch aged 86,  
and YPS is now run by Tony 
Young. YPS employs six full-
time plumbers and provides 
the entire gamut of plumbing, 
gas and hot water services. 
The company recently 
welcomed Fraser Young  to the 
fold, making Youngs are third-
generation master plumbers, a 
family-owned Fremantle based 
plumbing business.  

“We are traditional plumbers 
in the best sense of the word. 
While we make use of all the 
latest technology available, 
we still place great emphasis 
on maintaining and enhancing 
the skills base in our trade 
and business to ensure world 
class efficiency and quality 
of workmanship. To this end 
we employ all our plumbers 
directly, rather than hiring 
sub contract labour and we 
maintain a strong and effective 
apprenticeship program 
employing and training up 
to two apprentices at any 
given time.  We are very 
proud of our staff, our state 
of the art equipment and our 
involvement with the vibrant 
Fremantle community” said 
Tony.  

Youngs Plumbing
9335 2076
youngsplumbing.com.au

LOCAL  
LEGENDS

Solvation is your local Fremantle-based solar company. 
Providing high quality residential and commercial solar 
solutions, Solvation designs, supplies and installs solar energy 
systems. Established in 2008, Solvation is a small company 
with low overheads and high ethical standards. It always 
strives to deliver a very high level of customer service and 
workmanship. 

Solvation handles all the required paperwork and approvals 
from beginning to end to ensure your transition to a renewable 
energy system is as smooth as possible. For more information, 
please visit the website or call 0403 902 801.

Solvation
www.solvation.com.au

POWER TO THE PEOPLE!

Is your solar hot water system not performing like it should? You 
might need a visit from the Solar Doctor Perth. With years of 
experience in the industry, the Solar Doctor can help solve any 
problems with your solar hot water system. 

A major service should be carried out on systems 4 to 5 years old 
and then every 3 to 4 years thereafter, although all systems should 
undergo a physical inspection every 12 months. The comprehensive 
service includes: Flushing out sediment to prevent corrosion, 
cleaning filters, changing the P&T valve and checking the entire 
system to ensure there’s  no defects or signs of leaking.

Solar Doctor offers prompt, professional service and can get a 
qualified tradesman to your door usually on the same day you call. 
Solar Doctor charges a flat labour fee, not by the hour, and a fixed 
price is agreed upon before any work is undertaken. Call today for 
an obligation free quote. 

Solar Doctor
0418 929 532 (Quotes & Advice)
1300  1300 79 All Areas
www.solardoctorperth.com.au

SOLAR DOCTOR
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

RENAMING OF BAYSWATER SENIOR 
CITIZENS' CENTRE AND HARRY HALL 

AUTUMN CENTRE

Following a resolution of Council, the City of 
Bayswater proposes to rename the Bayswater 
Senior Citizens' Centre at 27 King William Street, 
Bayswater to Bayswater Community Centre' 
and the Harry Hall Autumn Centre at  
6 Blades Close, Morley to 'Morley Community 
Centre'. 

A copy of the resolution can be found in the 
Committee Meeting Minutes dated 21 August 2018 
on the City’s website 
www.bayswater.wa.gov.au 

Written submissions about the proposed renaming 
may be made to the Chief Executive Officer, City 
of Bayswater, PO Box 467, Morley WA 6943 or via 
email to 
mail@bayswater.wa.gov.au 
by 4pm on Monday, 
1 October 2018.

ANDREW BRIEN 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Call 92019800 or visit our North Perth Office

enquiries@edisonproperty.com.au

edisonproperty.com.au

®

WHAT’S 
YOUR 
HOME 

WORTH?

SPRING IS HERE!
SEllING SEaSoN IS Now, 

coNtact uS today

SUSTAINABLE 
HOUSE DAY
Sunday 16 September, 10am – 4pm 
13 Union Street North Perth 
9 Matlock Street Mount Hawthorn 

Two outstanding sustainable homes will be open to visitors in Vincent.  
Take a self-guided tour, talk to the designers and pick up useful tips.

For more information visit sustainablehouseday.com or call 9273 6013.

Photo by 
Dion Photography

“All solar systems are not the same”

SUPERIOR QUALITY RESIDENTIAL 
AND COMMERCIAL SYSTEMS

We also perform system upgrades and maintenance

Call Alex 0403 902 801

Fremantle Based Solar and Energy Management Specialists

“Alex and his team have been 
fantastic. Great service and 
communication before, during 
and after installation of our PV 
system. Alex is prepared to go 
where others in the industry 
won’t - that extra mile. 
Thanks Alex, it’s been a 
pleasure. We couldn’t be 
happier with our system, it’s 
just pumping in the kw’s, even 
in winter.”
Belinda & Peter 
(on facebook)WWW.SOLVATION.COM.AU

GO EAGLESLet’s go
EAGLES!

CALLING ALL PUBS, CLUBS AND OTHER BUSINESSES!

Throw your support behind the mighty 
West Coast Eagles this finals season 

by sharing a message of support in the Perth Voice 
while promoting your business at the same time!

Let thousands of Perth Voice readers know 
they can watch the game at your venue and if you’re offering 

any special deals during the day. 

CONTACT OUR TEAM ON 9430 7727 
TO BOOK YOUR SPACE TODAY!

BONUS! All businesses taking part in this feature go into 
the draw to win a double pass to see new thiller American Animals! 

Give them to a client, staff member, or keep them for yourself.

voice             estate
estate
JENNY D’ANGER

IF all new homes were as 
environmentally sustainable as 
this one in Bayswater, Australia 

would be well on the way to meeting 
its carbon emissions target.

The three-bedroom dwelling on 
Aughton Street is certified as producing 
83 per cent less CO2 than an average new 
home.

Skewed at an interesting angle to 
make the most of a northern orientation, 
the polished concrete floor in the 
spacious open-plan is a heat trap in the 
winter and keeps things cool in summer.

Outside, bespoke jarrah louvres make 
the timber-deck alfresco a pleasant spot 
all year round.

A heat-recovery unit pumps out cold 
air and sucks in warm air during winter, 
and reverses the process in summer, 
meaning the air conditioning will barely 
be used.

As I went outside to look at the low-
maintenance rear garden, with raised 
garden beds and super-high fencing, I 
realised how warm it was inside and 
wished I hadn’t taken my coat off.

There’s a rain water tank plumbed 
into the toilet and washing machine, 
insulated exterior walls, and the power 
from solar panels feeds into a 10kW 
battery, making the home almost off-grid.

All this sustainability is wrapped up 
in a stylish modern home, designed to 

Super greenie
meet the needs of today’s family.

Raw particle board lines a wall in the 
living area, and the ceiling is staggered 
to give the dining area an open feel.

Banks of stacker doors open onto 
the street-facing alfresco deck, which 
overlooks terraced lawn.

A second, small sitting area closes off 
with sliding doors, creating a quiet space 
or perhaps a guest bedroom.

Blue and white glass tiles add a 
splash of colour to the spacious and 
uber-functional kitchen, which has 

white cupboards and beautiful marri 
benchtops.

There’s a heap of cupboards, a double 
pantry and a Bosch induction stove top, 
“which is super energy efficient,” the 
owner says.

Upstairs is another sitting area and 
two double bedrooms with built-in-
robes.

The main bedroom is spacious, with 
a large en suite with natural slate and a 
marri vanity with double sinks.

Golden bamboo floors and ceiling 
fans give the bedrooms a Bali feel.

Aughton is a quiet street close to two 
primary schools, the train station, and 
cafes and shops.

5 Aughton Street, 
Bayswater
EOI from $789,000
Carlos Lehn
0416 206 736
Acton Mt Lawley
9272 2488  
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TREE SERVICES

PLUMBING

ROOFING

RENOVATIONS

ROOFING

RUBBISH REMOVALS

PAINTING

LANDSCAPING

voice                    trades & services

GUTTERS

GATES

COMPUTERS

Dynamic Computer Solutions

All Services - Onsite
Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup

Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

ABN: 97 365 514

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

EC10197

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714  
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

Peter 0418 912 451

Li
c.

 E
C5

70
6AUSPOWER

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

PLASTERING

PLASTERER

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

All aspects of internal and external plastering and 
rendering including: • � oat and set

• sand � nish rendering • texture coat � nish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work 

at reasonable prices.

✓ Colourtu�  aluminium gutters available  
✓ Re-roof & restorations ✓ 100% satisfaction guarantee

✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond  
✓ 25Yr rust free warranty available

✓ 10Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee ✓ No job too big or small

0413 243 006 info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roo� ng

Casotti  Plumbers
Commercial & Domestic 

0418 911 592
service@casottiplumbers.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Prompt Reliable Plumbers

Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance 
 Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations

Renovations

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

BOOK ONLINE NOW 
and go into the draw to 

WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO conditions apply

PL 1946  GL 2705 PL 5476  GL 6594

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

24/7 SERVICE

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au
Ph: 0419 993 192 

GF
O1

03
81

 PL
70

30

J. SUTTON
• Taps & Toilets - Repairs & Installs
• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installs & Service
• Renovations - New Housing
• New Junctions / Sub-divisions

All Plumbing & Gas 
Installation & Maintenance
9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

0418 920 520  9242 2722

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY 
PLUMBING NEEDS

Plumber Lic # 5638

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, 
Leak Detection, Taps, 

Hot Water Systems, Gas
40 

YEARS All Areas 24 Hour Service
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Hicks Horticulture
Landscaping 

& Garden Renewals
• new builds • renovations 

• courtyard gardens
We can design, install & maintain. 

Call Gavin for an obligation free quote.

hickxy@hotmail.com
0417 924 308

CARPENTRY

BRICKLAYER

BUILDING

All aspects of Carpentry, 
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos

30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • reroofi ng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualifi ed tradesmen only

F 9434 6221   E swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au
Ron: 0403 842 218

For residential customers, 
Green Surgery is our dedicated service 

delivered by qualifi ed 
and experienced arborists.

All work is fully insured 
and meets industry standards.

We can help ensure your trees are safe and 
healthy through; pruning, canopy management, 

structural support and much more.
FOR AN ONSITE ASSESSMENT, 

PLEASE CONTACT US ON 

9359 9300
www.arborcentre.com.au

colourifi c
painting contractors

Phone Bruce 0418 928 456
bruce@colourifi cpainting.com.au
colourifi cpainting.com.au

Reg # 3284

Accredited Dulux Painter

Established 1984

A proud locally based company with 
30 years experience in the area

• Small, medium & large residential 
& commercial properties

• Specialising in the Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage & character homes

• Quick turnaround for rental properties
• Value add recommendations 

to maximise for sale
•  Only fully qualifi ed tradespeople

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning 

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked

FUTURE AC ROOFING

Christian 0424 528 950

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks

• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs

All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning 

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked

GUTTER CLEANING

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning

✓ Large Tree Specialists
✓ Cherry Pickers

✓ Mulching
✓ Powerlines Cleared

✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Pensioner Rates

✓ Certifi ed Arborists

✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Free Quotes✓ Fully Insured

✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs
0412 441 811
1800 960 811

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofi ng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

DALE BALDWIN 
PLUMBING

• Blocked Drains • Leaky Taps/Toilets
• Burst Pipes • Electric Hot Water Units • Renos

No Job Too Big or Small
For All Your Plumbing Needs Call

PL
69

64

9242 3850
0413 132 647

Contact us today Ph: 9337 1828
info@seftonconstruction.com.au

For long-lasting, low maintenance metal products

made to order
• Gates • Doors • Balustrades
• Handrails • Window Screens

• Decorative Screens • Planter Boxes

TCM CARPENTRY 
& PAINTING SERVICES

TOM 0435 449 158

Alterations for Interior & Exterior
Carpentry, Walls & Floors
Pergolas, Decking & Fencing.
Qualifi ed Builder.

THE MOST 
POWERFUL TOOL 

IN A TRADIE’S 
TOOLBOX!

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

THE PERTH VOICE...
• renovations • bathrooms
• walls removed • tiling
• plastering and carpentry
• friendly, honest and punctual

making your home yours
Karl Williams 0417 116 489

K. WALLS
Plasterers & Carpentry

25 YEARS EXP.

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

MT LAWLEY 5

GET FIT • EARN CASH!

If you would like to join the Perth Voice 
distribution team call Heike on 9430 7727

Local On-Site Computer Technician

QCSWA.COM.AU

Open
7 Days

9316 1616

Home & Business
Diagnosis & Repair
Virus Clean-Up
Malware Clean-up

Emails & Internet
Networking, NBN
Optimisation
General Advice

NO CARD SURCHARGES

PLUMBING

THE MOST 
POWERFUL TOOL 

IN A TRADIE’S 
TOOLBOX!

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

THE PERTH VOICE...

MAYLANDS 4

•  Obligation free  
 quote and advice
•  Quality renovations
•  Family business 
•  Fully insured
• Call for fi xed price  
 quotation0418 944 383

will inghomes.com.au LIC NO 5991
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AstrologyAstrology
September 15 – September 22, 2018

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Relationships are going through a 
big shake-up. There are images to 

glimpse in the mirror that are worth seeing, though not 
comfortable. Look even deeper and you’ll fi nd fresh 
fi elds to explore and ever greater hope. The Sun is in 
Virgo making sure that you keep it grounded, natural 
and real.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus is in Scorpio. Scorpio is both scorpion 
and eagle. The former is challenged to turn 

into the latter. The way to enact this change is to allow 
your feelings through, be spacious gentle and kind 
with them and they will do the rest all by themselves. 
Turn yourself around. Only you can. 

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21) 
The Sun and Mercury are both in 
earthy Virgo, offering you the kind of 

grounding and sensibility that you need. The higher 
we fl y, the more we require solid foundations. You 
have been churning through a powerful wave of 
signifi cant experiences of late. Weave them into your 
worldview.

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon kicks off the week in Scorpio. 
She briefl y moves in tandem with Mars; 

just enough to set events into motion that will become 
foundational for you in one way or another. Life is doing 
what it needs to do to keep your heart opening. Be 
humble enough not to make assumptions.

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22) 
Community means the world to 
you. You are aching for extended 

relationships and for tapping into the kinds of social 
currents that have the power to bring change and 
transformation. As much as you long, the cosmos isn’t 
quite ready to open the doors yet. Keep sorting what 
needs sorting. 

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The Sun is in a particularly satisfying part 
of its journey through Virgo. You can let go 

of your grip. Settle in to any open space life is giving 
you. Enjoy the fi ne, satisfyingly simple pleasures your 
everyday life is constantly offering. Accept what is 
being given this time round. Let it in.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23) 
Are you all dressed up with nowhere 
to go? This is going to change shortly. 

Patience is in order. The Virgo Sun is here to make 
sure we listen to our gut as much as to our head-brain. 
Venus is in Scorpio, taking you to a rich selection of 
feelings that need your love, awareness and care.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
As Venus begins to fi nd her feet in 

Scorpio, so you start to feel a little more confi dent that 
the gifts you are receiving are sincere, well meant and 
to be thoroughly enjoyed. You challenge is to explore 
all the possibilities of delight – and to notice any way 
you might be getting in delights way.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Speak those things that are usually just 
out of range. Perhaps they are a little too 

exposing; they make you feel just a little too vulnerable. 
Jupiter isn’t leaving Scorpio any time soon, so you may 
as well make the most of it. The Moon kicks off her 
week there too. Bring your truth home.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19) 
As much as you would like to be out 
having an adventure, it’s time to fi nd your 

adventures at home. There’s no lack of challenges 
available. Perhaps there are a few that getting on your 
horse and travelling would help you to steer clear of. 
Life is holding you gently. Step beyond your fear. 

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The more you refi ne the work you are 
absorbed in, the more you will fi nd your 

wings. You might be chipping away on granite, 
thinking that there is no other way. In time, as you 
begin to feel more assured, you will fi nd your wings 
and discover yourself fl ying high. Stick with your vision. 

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Matters of relationship are no longer 
at the forefront of your mind. It’s time 

to get on with what you need to get on with in your 
creative/work life. There are skills to be mastered. 
There are plans to be understood and built. The Vigo 
Sun is reminding you of all that you are skilled up 
to do. © M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2018
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ARE YOU PREGNANT WITH YOUR FIRST 
CHILD? Curtin University Researchers are trialling 

a new way of promoting new mothers’ mental health 
and want to hear from you. Study participants can go 
into the draw to win a share of $800 in prizes. Visit 
https://tinyurl.com/ya7zmdtg or call 0431 610 781 for 
more information

MAYLANDS LIONS CLUB Do you have some 
time to spare, would you like to be part of an 

organisaton that is renowned for giving back to those 
in need?  Helping at all levels. From earthquakes and 
fl oods to helping a neighbour who needs their lawns 
mowed.  Nothing is too big or too small. All this and 
having fun at the same time. Maylands Lions Club 
would love to meet you. Although we are based in 
Maylands, we welcome those that live in Mt Lawley, 
Inglewood, Yokine, Bedford, Bayswater and surrounds. 
Give us a call and come and have a coffee and a chat 
with Trish or Jane. We are looking forward to meeting 
you and listening to how you think our money can be 
spent helping the community. PLEASE CONTACT – 
TRISH 0433 542 202 OR JANE 0412 354 554 

NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing? 
The Read Write Now adult literacy program 
offers a free volunteer tutor to people over the 

age of 18 who want to improve their reading, writing, 
spelling and/or basic maths.  Tutoring is one-to-one, 
confi dential and relaxed. It is not a course and there 

To advertise email the Voice news@perthvoice.com

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write 
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 

41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please 
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve 
the right to cut free notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.

are no textbooks or exams. Work with a tutor once a 
week in an informal setting, such as a coffee shop or 
local library in a private space or community centre. 
If you need help to improve work options, to pass 
a course or assist your children there are tutors in 
your area ready to meet with you, call 1800 018 802 
to be put in touch with your local Coordinator. More 
information can be found at www.read-write-now.org

THE HILLS ARE ALIVE With Singing The Sweet 
Thursday Singers are making our annual trip 

to Lesmurdie to sing for the folks at the Villa Maria 
retirement village there. Our excellent bus drivers, Chris 
Sharpe and Ian Hilton, are preparing not only to drive 
the bus but make up most of our lively tenor section. 
After a gentle drive up the hill together, we generally 
have lunch at a cafe and then sing a dozen or so songs 
for the residents. After a cuppa and some afternoon 
tea, we generally fi nish with a singalong of some older 
favourites, so the residents can have the fun of singing 
with the group. As a community choir, we emjoy the 
chance to perform for an audience that may have more 
diffi culty coming out to see live performances, and 
giving them the chance to remember old favourites 
and join in the fun. It’s also a good way for new singers 
to try out performing with a choir for the fi rst time, and 
gives us a chance to try out this year’s new songs. 
Commuity choirs like The Sweet Thursday Singers have 
a lot to offer their members and the community. If you’d 
like to try out singing with us, come along to Highgate 
PS Junior School in Bluwer Ave (off Lincoln St) on a 
Tuesday at 7-9 pm. No audition, and the fi rst three 
rehearsals are free. Contact Stephanie on 0405 630 
036 or fi nd us on Facebook

THE SUNDAY SOCIALS. The aim is to socialise 
mainly on Sundays (but Other Days included) with 

friendly, like minded folk interested in movies, art, 
books, music, fairs, food etc. Please phone Vicky 
0419 933 755 or Sharon 9371 6565 with queries

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution 
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should 
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the 
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.
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Alterations By 
Qualifi ed Dressmaker

PICKUP & DELIVERY OPTION

0419 173 045 
162A 7th Ave, Inglewood

Mon - Fri 7:30am - 5:30pm • Sat 9:00am - 1:00pm

IRONING 
SPECIAL

$3.50 per shirt IRONING•LAUNDRY
DRYCLEANING•ALTERATIONS

Pressed for TimeNOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ONLINE: Visit perthvoice.com 
and follow the prompts. 
NO CODEWORD REQUIRED.
POST: Include your name, suburb, 
phone & email and post your entries 
to Perth Voice (CODEWORD) 
Competition, PO Box 85, North 
Fremantle WA 6159

ADBUSTER: Find this week’s fake ad 
for your chance to win a feast for 2. 
Send your entries to Voice Adbuster, 
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 
6159 by Tuesday or take a photo 
on your smartphone and email it to 
competitions@fremantleherald.com 
along with your name, address and 
phone number.

HOW TO ENTER 
PERTH VOICE 
COMPETITIONS
COMPETITIONS CLOSE 
4PM TUESDAY.

THIS WEEK’S WINNERS
ADBUSTER: Congratulations 
Tim McBride of Leeming. For 
correctly spotting last week’s fake 
ad you have won a dinner for two 
at Agni Indian Restaurant.

ROYAL SHOW #2: Congratulations 
Adriana Perry of Mt Pleasant and 
Bonnie McInnes of Fremantle.
Your tickets are available for 
collection at the Perth Voice office at 
41 Cliff Street, Fremantle.

voice             competitions

Did you know Voice Competitions 
are printed in up to 90,000 

newspapers every week and 
accessed by thousands of 

online readers? If your business 
is interested in running a 

competition call the Voice today! 

Call 9430 7727 or 
email news@perthvoice.com 

GET AHEAD 
OF THE 

COMPETITION!

CODEWORD: DEB CODEWORD: INTENT
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Comp closes 4pm 18.9.18 with 
winners announced in the 22.9.18 edition of this paper.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Comp closes 4pm 25.9.18 with 
winners announced in the 29.9.18 edition of this paper.

Famous Psychic Medium Deb Webber, the former 
Woman’s Day columnist and star of award-winning 
TV show ‘Sensing Murder’, is bringing her acclaimed 
Live Show to Perth for a one-off show at the Ibis 
Perth Hotel. 

Deb is one of Australia’s most famed and accurate 
Psychic Mediums. She features throughout Australian 
media including Australia and New Zealand’s channel 
10 and Gem’s TV series ‘Sensing Murder’. As well as 
being a decade long columnist for Australia and New 
Zealand’s ‘Woman’s Day’ magazine. Originally from 
Melbourne, single mother of two, Deb Webber has 
been relaying messages from spirits since she was a 
young child. 

Deb began relaying messages as young as five 
years old as she grew up on the grounds of the 
Hospital her parents owned and operated. 

Deb will bring her insight and gift to the area for 
one show. Deb’s events showcase her incredible 
accuracy and connection to the spirit world. Deb 
will walk through the audience giving spontaneous 
readings and connecting the lucky chosen people to 
their loved ones in spirit. Sometimes they are cheeky, 
sometimes sad, sometimes humorous but they are 
always inspiring and insightful for those receiving the 
reading and for those in the audience who get to 
witness the extraordinary detail that Deb can bring 
through from spirit.

Following the live show, Deb will host a Q & A 
session, and a Tibetan Crystal Bowl meditation at the 
end to send everyone home calm, safe and with the 
right spirits. 

See Deb’s Live Show in Perth on 
Tuesday, 2 October at the Ibis Perth Hotel. 
Doors open at 7pm, the shows start at 7:30pm 
Tickets are FROM $48 on sale now at 
www.debwebber.com.au 
or phone 0427 799 611 for more info and dates.

FAMOUS MEDIUM 
RETURNS TO PERTH!

HARBOUR THEATRE
Sometimes, the most charitable intentions go awry!  
A narcissistic, backstabbing female CEO is the 
central character in Harbour Theatre’s production of 
David Williamson’s Charitable Intent. 

Directed by Christine Ellis, Charitable Intent 
deals with common workplace issues with humour 
and humanity. A new CEO has been appointed to 
a not-for-profit charity and her modern corporate 
methods cause conflict within the usually harmonious 
organisation.

Readers have the chance to win one of five in-
season double passes, see the How to Enter details 
on this page.

Charitable Intent plays for a strictly limited season 
from 28, 29 September and 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 October 
@ 7.30pm with matinees on 30 September and 7 
October @ 2pm. Bookings @ www.taztix.com.au or 
9255 3336 - $25.50 full, $23.50 Conc, $20.50 child 
< 15yo. Harbour Theatre is located at Mosman Park 
Memorial Hall (Camelot Theatre), 16 Lochee Street, 
Mosman Park.

The extraordinary and thrilling true story of 
four friends living an ordinary existence who 
brazenly attempt to execute one of the most 

audacious art heists in US history. 
AMERICAN ANIMALS is an incredibly 

entertaining new take on the heist fi lm.
In cinemas October 4.

M     VIE TICKETS

CODEWORD: ANIMALS
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Comp closes 4pm 25.9.18 

with winners announced in the 29.9.18 edition of this paper.
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There’s a lot to love 
about our new deli 
and bakery.

OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK

313 Vincent St, Leederville. Phone: (08) 9444 8431

C H O I C E  A N D  VA L U E  C O M E  T O G E T H E R  I N  L E E D E R V I L L E 

TheGoodGrocerLeedervilleIGATheGoodGrocerLeedervilleIGA

Specials available September 14 - September 20 2018 or while stocks last. Specials available in store only.

Ingham Free Range Marinated
BBQ Chicken #15

thegoodgrocer collection
Pastured Eggs 700g 12pk
71c per 100g

There’s a lot to love about these specials too

We’ve made a few more changes in-store to help make your shopping experience even 

more enjoyable. Check out our delicious deli items, self serve hot meals and salads.

And our new look bakery offers a beautiful display of freshly baked bread and cakes.

Choice and value - that’s what you’ll fi nd at The Good Grocer Leederville IGA.

SAVE 
$3.00

$499
ea

SAVE 
$4.00

$899
ea

TWO FOR ONE
MEAL DEAL

Roast Beef or Pork with vegetables
and gravy. From 4pm - 9pm only

$1095

2 FOR
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